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a b s t r a c t

The purpose of this research is to combine data from three cross-sectional surveys (2002, 2006, and
2011) to examine the possibility of two distinct OHV user displacement processes at Oregon Dunes
National Recreation Area (ODNRA)/Sand Lake. We adopted a broader definition of displacement to better
understand displacement of OHV visitors during periods of changing levels of management regimenta-
tion that ranged from low (Type 1 displacement) to high (Type 2 displacement). The study used a
random sampling method and a total of 1773 exit interviews were completed. The data were analyzed
using Analysis of Variance, Chi-Square tests, and Analysis of Moment of Structures. Results suggest a
Type 2 displacement process in 2002 was followed by a Type 1 process in 2006 as a result of changing
managerial and social conditions. Ultimately, these changes led to more highly satisfied visitors in 2011
that are recreating in a safer environment.

M a n a g e m e n t i m p l i c a t i o n s

Visitor displacement is not inherently bad when it is managed. As part of their current management plan,
ODNRA/Sand Lake managers use the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (a zoning tool) to define
recreation opportunities for the area, and in a larger regional context, this can be used to minimize
Type 1 displacement in some areas (higher levels of regimentation) and Type 2 in others (lower levels of
regimentation). To be effective at ODNRA/Sand Lake, clearly stated management objectives are needed
for each recreation opportunity zone.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In recreation research, displacement has been narrowly defined
as a type of visitor behavior in which people are driven away from
preferred places that are no longer considered acceptable or
satisfying (Becker, 1981; Kuentzel & Herberlein, 1992; Schreyer &
Knopf, 1984; Shelby, Bregenzer, & Johnson, 1988). Although the
term displacement has typically been confined to visitors who

seek solitude and can no longer find it, other types of people with
different needs and desires may also be displaced. Some users are
sensitive to the behaviors of other users and crowding. Some users
value freedom and lack of regulation more than solitude and
would be displaced by the imposition of regulations. Because these
people are affected differently by different courses of action (or
inaction), managers need to be aware of their presence and views.
Hall and Cole (2000) provide a more generic, balanced definition
of displacement, “as a process in which recreationists are driven
away from a preferred place due to changes in conditions resulting
from management action or lack thereof” (2000, p. 113). We
adopted the broader definition of displacement in our research
to help managers of the Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area
(ODNRA)/Sand Lake find ways to better manage Off-Highway
Vehicle (OHV) use.

In 2002, the first of three studies examining OHV use patterns
at ODNRA and Sand Lake was conducted. The study examined
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several variables including visitor demographics, trip characteris-
tics, experience use history, overall trip satisfaction, quality of
outdoor recreation, and perception of crowding and conflict. The
study was repeated in 2006 and 2011. The purpose of this research
is to combine data from the three cross-sectional surveys (2002,
2006, and 2011) to examine a possible visitor displacement
process given evidence provided by OHV user displacement
trends, trends in levels of sensitivity to crowding and conflict,
and satisfaction trends at ODNRA/Sand Lake. The results are
discussed in the context of changing social and managerial
conditions such as the adoption of a 2003 alcohol ban and stricter
camping rules in 2005 at ODNRA/Sand Lake.

2. Major management actions implemented from 2002 to 2011

After the first study was completed in 2002, the Forest Service
implemented an alcohol ban on ODNRA/Sand Lake. The more
restrictive management policy was adopted in May 2003 and was
among the most radical management actions implemented during
the study period. The alcohol ban was necessary to help reduce
traumatic injuries, violent crimes, illegal behavior, resource damage
at riding areas and dispersed campsites, and “drunken rowdiness”
(Alcohol ban in sand dunes of Oregon curbs trouble, 2003). The
alcohol ban includes all OHV riding areas with the exception of
developed sites such as campgrounds, picnic areas, or parking lots.
The penalty for violation is a $5000 fine and/or six months
imprisonment (USDA Forest Service, 2012). For some, the alcohol
ban was seen as a way for riders to “take their business elsewhere”
(Barnard, 2003), while others see the alcohol ban as a way to
maintain a safe environment for all OHV users.

Examples of other major management actions implemented in
the ODNRA during the study period (2002–2011) include confining
overnight dune campers at ODNRA/Sand Lake into 133 “sand-
camps” in 2005 to end the “camping free-for-alls” (Hubbard,
2013). In 2011, Siuslaw National Forest, which ODNRA/Sand Lake
is a part of, started working with stakeholders on a proposal to close
some of the illegal OHV riding trails, while other illegal riding trails
will be designated as legal. Managers hope that designated riding
trails will lead to better managed OHV use and protect native plant
communities in the area such as lichens and mosses from extinction
(Hubbard, 2013). The following four research questions were
addressed in the context of those restrictive management policies
that could contribute to user displacement.

1. What are the relationships between perceived crowding and
conflict and quality of the recreation experience at ODNRA/
Sand Lake?

2. What are the crowding and conflict sensitivity trends over the
ten year study period (i.e., crowding–quality relationships,
conflict–quality relationships, perceptions of crowding, and
perceptions of conflict)?

3. What are the displacement trends of ODNRA/Sand Lake over the
ten year study period (i.e., changes in gender, experience use
history, and trip characteristics)?

4. What are the trends in visitor satisfaction and quality outdoor
recreation over the ten year study period?

3. Literature review

3.1. Coping behavior

Although one relatively straightforward goal of outdoor recreation
management is to provide for high quality visitor experience

opportunities (Fletcher & Fletcher, 2003), measuring management
success based on overall satisfaction alone has been challenging.
Empirical research has often found that visitor satisfaction remains
high even when user densities and other conditions change (Becker,
1981; Shelby et al., 1988; Manning, 2011). For example, visitors
sensitive to perceived crowding levels may be replaced by less
sensitive visitors; therefore, satisfaction as reported in cross-
sectional surveys may continue to be high (Manning & Valliere,
2001). Many studies on crowding and conflict suggest that coping
behaviors provide a reasonable explanation for consistently high
reporting of quality, and a better understanding of coping may
provide managers with more useful information (Johnson &
Dawson, 2004; Manning & Valliere, 2001). The coping mechanisms
investigated include spatial and temporal displacement (altered
patterns of recreation activity), product shift (redefining expectations
or experiential definition), and rationalization (reducing inconsisten-
cies between expectations and actual encounters through a cognitive
process). Any coping mechanism could be used by visitors to reduce
stress (Sutherland, 1996), but displacement and product shift are
among the most commonly studied and most frequently reported
mechanisms adopted by outdoor recreation visitors. For example,
Hall and Shelby (2000) found that temporal displacement (42%) and
spatial displacement (26%) were most likely used by visitors of a
reservoir site to deal with crowding. Johnson and Dawson (2004)
reported that hikers in the Adirondack Wilderness were more likely
to use displacement and product shift strategies (30%), more so than
rationalization (8%) when dealing with unacceptable social condi-
tions including over-crowding. Manning and Valliere (2001) found
that most residents living around Acadia National Park (94%) adopted
a behavioral or cognitive coping mechanism, primarily displacement
and product shift behaviors, to deal with crowding and conflict on
carriage roads. Hammitt and Patterson (1991) also concluded that
backpackers in Great Smoky Mountains National Park were more
likely to adopt physical coping behaviors (e.g., camping out of sight of
other groups, timing trip to avoid other parties, and avoiding popular
trails) than social coping behaviors (e.g., avoiding talking to back-
packers outside of own group). Finally, Fleishman, Feitelson, and
Salomon’s (2007) study of visitors in two Israeli Nature Reserves
assessed concerns regarding visitor encounters. To measure crowding
sensitivity, the visitors were asked whether the number and behavior
of encounters mattered to them. They found that the most crowding
sensitive visitors were more likely to be disturbed when crowding
was highest, and for them, a greater investment of resources (e.g.,
terminating their visit earlier than planned) was needed to respond
to the resulting stress. All these examples emphasize the important
role of coping behaviors as a way for visitors to avoid or minimize
negative experiences that result from crowding and conflict (social
conditions of the environment). However, the current literature on
outdoor recreation seems to lack studies that examine how visitors
cope and adapt to management actions or inactions intended to
meet management objectives (managerial conditions of the environ-
ment). This paper intends to help address this concern using a
method similar to Légaré and Haider (2008).

Légaré and Haider (2008) combined data from three cross-
sectional surveys to explore how the Chilkoot Trail hikers were
affected by restrictive management policies (i.e., user fees and daily
visitor quota) by evaluating changes to the visitor composition.
Based on the consistently high level of satisfaction and increasingly
favorable evaluations of problems reported from 1993 to 2004, they
concluded that the implemented management actions achieved
intended management goals. Furthermore, they believe that
“Understanding the process of [visitor] adaptation that takes place
as a result of management actions or inaction, and how different
sub-populations of visitors are likely to be affected will lead to a
better management of the system of parks and protected areas in
Canada.” (p. 175).
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